
QUICK GUIDE TO THE
WIRELESS KEYBOARD

Installing the wireless keyboard
l.Slide the iPhone into the

wireless kevboard at an
angle.
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2.Gently press the opposite
edge ofthe iPhone down
to securely snap it into the
wireless keyboard.
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Initial Setup

1.On the iPhone, SELECT settings-bluetooth and set the
Bluetooth to "ON" to search for nearbv devices.
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2.On the wireless keyboard, slide the power switch to the

pairing button with a small reset
light will be lit on the wireless

"ON" position.
3.Activate the Bluetooth

pin or tool-a blue LED
keyboard.
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4. " Bluetooth Keyboard" will appear on your iPhone as one of
the Bluetooth devices available.

5.Select "Bluetooth Keyboard". Anotification will appear
prompting the password to pair the wireless keyboard with
your iPhone.

6.Enter the password on the wireless keyboard, then press
"enter".
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Congratulations ! Your iPhone 5 is now successfully
paired with the wireless keyboard.
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Getting to know your wireless keyboard 1. 6 -Wireless pairing button- Use a small needle like thing press this
key to activate search mode.

2.Power Switch - Slide the Power Switch to turn your wireless
keyboard On and Off.

3.Charging Port - Connect the wireless keyboard to any USB power
source through the included charging cable to charge the keyboard

4.Comection indicator LED-Blue LED blinking means system in
connectionpair state.

5.Battery indicator LED-green LED Blinking means the keyboard
battery electric quantity is low, please charge the keyboaid; The
LED light will turn green when it is fully charged.

6.Charge indicator LED -The LED light is red when it is charging.

Backlight description
1.Turn on the power switch, the system to detect the hardware,

and the backlight will have flash light.
2.When connect with the iphone 5,Press the pairing button, the

backlight turn be light automatically. In the process of
connection, ifthe backlight be shutdown, can press the pairing
button turn on the backlight again.

3.After connect with iphone 5, press fn+-l;- key can turn on the
backlight; More than 1 0 seconds, without any key press of
words, the backlight be shutdown automatically.

4.Text input state, suggest using FN keys to tum on the backlight.
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Command fn Function

fn-combination key, press FN key can input the blue characters
above on the keyboard or control the blue keys.



5.The backlight only turn on in the correctprocess of connection
with iphone 5. when the bluetooth closed or shutdown, the
keyboard will enter intelligent save electricity state the backlight
is in shutdown.

Charging the battery

1. For the first time user, Please charge the keyboard for at least 6
hours before using it. Thereafter, charge for at least 2 hours
when the battery runs 1ow.

2.Connection Charging Cable.
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Quick trouble shooting tips
If the keyboard is not working with the iPhone make sure:
l.Check power switch on the wireless Keyboard
2.The Bluetooth function on the iPhone is enabled.

3.The passkey is entered correctly.
4.Reboot iPhone - Hold home button and sleepbutton for 5 seconds
5.Make sure your iPhone has sufficient charge.
6.Make sure Airplane mode is turned off.
T.Battery which built-in keyboard in low power station, please

charge it.

Product Specifications
o Bluetooth Specification: Version 3.0
o Range of Frequency: 2.4GHz Spectrum
O Operating Voltage: 3.7Vdc ( Li-ion )
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t Standby Current:
o Operation Current:
o Sleep Current:

1mA
< 2.5 mA
< 0.25 mA

This device conplies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules:
0peration is subject to the folloving two conditions:
1. This device nay not cause harmful interference and
2. This device must accept any interference that is received,

including any interference that nay cause undesired operation


